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Sweeî Eva!
CHAPTER XXXV.

“Give him another chance—give 
him another chance," he said. He 
went away, shutting the door behind 
him. Eva stood tor , a long moment 
where he had left her. Another I 
chance! Ah, but he did not want it! 
He had no use for her. She did not 
count in his life at all; he made all 
his plans independently of her wish
es; she was no more to him than any
other woman in the world-----

But Oalligan's voice rang urgently 
in her ears—"Give him another 
chance—give him another chance.”

She roused herself with an effort 
and went back to the drawing room.
“Philip-----”

“Yes. ’
“Do you—would you rather that I 

came to Apsley with you to-morrow?" 
It cost her a tremendous effort to 
make the overture.

Philip turned round and faced her, 
“Come if you like,” he said casually. 

“But it's not necessary."
She made a last effort.
“I thought perhaps your mother

■would think it strange if you----- ”
He laughed discordantly.
“Oli, don't worry about that. I can 

explain things. I can tell her that as 
Peter was here ...”

“Very well.’ She waited a moment, 
more because she was afraid to trust 
her steps rather than from any desire 
to’ prolong the interview; then with 
an effort she turned to the door: 
“Good-nightt”

Philip did,.not answer.
She walked on, her head held erect. 

She went into her room and shut the 
door. She stood for a moment looking 
before her with blank eyes.

“I’ve given him his chance,” she 
said aloud.

But even now, with her heart al
most broken, she longed to go back 
to him. Once her fingers even closed 
on the door handle to turn it, but she 
forced them away again. “He doesn't 
want you—you little—fool ! ” she told 
herself fiercely.

"You’ve get to get used to being 
without h.m, so start from now, start 
from to-night.”

Though she had not expected to do

so, she fell into a heavy sleep as soon 
as her head touched the pillow. When 
she woke *t was broad daylight and 
Mander* was drawing the curtain*
back.

Eva started up.
“Is It late? I seem to have slept BO 

heavily.” ,,
Manders smiled sympathetically.
"It’s past ten, mà-am—I wanted to 

wake you, but the master woudn’t let 
me. He told me to say that he’il write."

Eva caught her breath.
“You mean—he’s gone?’
“Yes, ma’am." •
She lay back on the pillows weakly.
Gone! Without a word of good-bye! i 

And Calllgan had begged her to give 
him another chance.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
Eva lunched alone. Peter had gone 

out early and left word that he did 
not know when he should be back. Eva j 
sdighed wearily. She supposed that last ! 
night would make more troubla be- 1 
tween Peter and Kitty. She knew that 
Peter had been seething with rage and 
jealousy all the evening.

The flat seemed very quiet without 
Philip. After lunch she went into the 
library and looked round with deso-

"Weren't you, Bonnie?" he Mked.
She could not Inlet hi» epee.
"I thought I was—pot It that way," 

she said a* lightly a* she could, "We 
all make mistake!. I only hope you’ll 
profit by mine, Peter dear—"

He laughed rather self-consciously.
“Oh I shall he all right," he eeld 

awkwardly. "I didn’t understand how 
things were until Kitty explained. But 
now I know it wa6 Philip's fault.’

Eva opensd-her lips, to say some
thing about Featherstone, but she 
closed them again resolutely. Afte: 
all, what was the use?

Peter was watching her uneasily.
"Where is Philip?” he asked sud

denly.
•She answered without looking at 

him.
“He’s gone home—to Apeley." She 

laughed, with a little hysterical mote 
in her voice. "Isn’t it generally the 
wife who runs home to her mother?' 
she asked flippantly. “I’m afraid we’ve 
done it the wrong way.”

Peter caught her by the shoulders 
as she was leaving the room.

"Bonnie, are you? What are you go
ing to do her»—alone?"

“I’m not alone.” She tried to wriggle 
free of him. “There’s ÿou—and Mr. 
Calligan."

“Calligan!” said Peter, wrathfully.
She raised her burning eyes.
"Well! What have you got to say 

about him?"
Peter coloured.
"Nothing—at east ... I used to like 

the chap, but now . .
“But now!” she echoed, as he paus

ed. “You mean that you’ve changed 
your mind? Oh, well, it doesn’t matter.
I like him very much, however.”

Peter let her go. Has young face was 
full of honest trouble.

He. loved his sister, and his heart
and

loyalty to Kitty.

V>

late eyes.
One of Philip’s pipes with the ashes j was torn between love for her 

still In the bowl lay on the mantel
shelf. A tweed coat of his was tossed J Kitty had been very clever that 
across a chair-back. A letter which he j morning because it suited her not to 
had commenced and left unfinished quarrel with Peter for the moment.

The influence of Virol on 
davelopmont.

BABY FRANCIS.

“No trouble 
during teething

92. Esme Rd..
Sparkhill, Birmingham. 

Dear Sirs,— - 10.11.20.
The enclosed photograph is of 

my son, who is nine months old, 
and 1 am glad to say it is due 
to Virol, with cow’s mHk, that 
he is such a bonny lad.

He is very strong, and his 
flesh is quite firm, and he weighs 
27 lbs. 3 ozs.

A happier child one could not 
wish for, and even though he has 
seven teeth he was no trouble 
during teething.

It is a pleasure to give you this 
letter of testimony, and I hope 
others may benefit by my 
experience.

Yours faithfully,
O. E. FRANCIS

11

Ylrel, Ltd., Mills, OK lt„Len*)MAL

still lay on the blotter. Eva went 
across and looked at it. It began: 
“Dear Mother ...” She wondered 
what Mrs. Winterdick woud say when 
Philip arrived alone.

After all, it did not much matter. 
Things could only get worse as time 
went on, till soon there would be no 
need of explanation.

And—Calligan! She thought of him 
apathetically. What would he do now? 
Did he intend to take sertously what 
she had asked of him last night? The 
memory of her words no longer made 
her cheeks bum. She did not know 
whether she still wanted to struggle 
to win her husband’s love. But she did 
want to distract herself, to try and 
smother her own acute unhappiness.

Peter came in while she was wan
dering round Philip’s room. He look
ed rather pale and constrained. He 
avoided his sister’s eyes.

He had had lunch, he saôd—with 
Kitty, he added, with a note of de
fiance.

Eva said nothing, and suddenly he 
broke out: —

“What on earth possessed Philip 
last night? If I didn't know I should 
have thought he had been drinking.” 

His sister's cheeks flamed.
“What do you mean?" she asked 

quietly.
He began to bluster. He looked very 

like his father at that moment.
“What do I mean! You know very 

well what I mean! The way he treated 
Kitty—he—he made things abominable 
for her! What could she do? I—I was 
angry with her this morning, but I 
can see now that it was not really her 
fault. She explained the whole thing 
to me."

Eva’s lips curled bitterly.
“What did she explain,?” she asked. 
“Why—ail the tomfoolery that went 

on,” he said roughly. “I wouldn’t have 
believed it 6f Philip—It ... it was 
an insult to you besides being—being 
most embarrassing for Kitty. I sup
pose I ought to have said something 
at the time, but with you there. . .

Eva laughed.
“You need not trouble about me, my 

dear," ihe said. "Bay what you like to 
Philip—I promise not to object or in
terfere."

He stared at her.
“What—what the deuce Is the mat

ter with you two?" he asked at last In 
bewilderment.

She shrugged her shoulders.
“Matter! Nothing! We’ve only 

agreed to go our own and separate 
ways. It seems to me that most mar
ried people come to It sooner or later. 
Perhaps ws’vs come a little sooner 
than most . . .’ j1

“But . . . bet you were 10 keen on ■ ' 
htm I I knew you were long before—* 
before . . . ” He broke off In dismay.J

She disarmed binr at the start by 
carrying the war into the enemy’s 
camp.

“You were horrid last night," she 
said. "How could you behave as you 
did, Peter ? I never was so unhappy

Peter was utterly taken aback.
“Unhappy!” he stammered, He had, 

thought he had had the monopoly of 
that particular emotion. "

She nodded—her golden head
against his shoulder.

"Yes . . . you never spoke to me— 
you hardly looked at me—you let that 
dreadful Philip make love to me . . I

"Kitty!”' !
“So you did!” Her voice was muf

fled. “What could I do! You looked on ! 
1 I! and apparently did not care. I thought ;
—I thought the only thing left to do I 
was for me to pretend that I did»’’ 
care either.”

He made her look at him.
(To be continued.)

The Kidneys
The office man and the outdoor 

worker suffer alike from derange- 
ments of the kidneys.

Backaches and headaches are 
among the symptoms. In some 
cases Bright's disease soon de
velops. others suffer from high 
blood pressure until ' hardening of 
the arteries sets in.

In order to Jorestall painful and 
fatal diseases prompt action.should 
be taken at the first sign of trouble.

Mr. A. D. MacKinnon, Kirk
wood, Inverness county, " N.S., 
writes:

“I cm highly racomn 
Kidney-Liver Pills to « 
weak kidneys. 1 tulle 
disease for a long time. I may also say 
that for three years 1 was nearly always 
troubled with headaches, and no treat-, 
ment seemed to do 'more than afford 
temporary relief. I wet finally told of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
after using a few boxes was completely 
relieved, I have also ueed Dt. Chase's 
Ointment with the best remits, end 

» fall Is recommend the* woederful 
tdiet."

At All Dealt*:. 

Distributor.

GERALD l. DOYLE,

Dr. Chase’s
from

Here is a valuable family remedy for skin 
affection, etc.

Sunburned, chapped, cracked, chafed, 
and irritated skin is quickly restored to its 
natural softness and smoothness, by the 
application of z

(BeieMsifcRsÿ

Petroleum Jelly
It is also very soothing end healing in case of bums, wounds, sprains, chilblains, etc. 

and taken internally, is very effective in the treatment 
of coughs, colds, sore throats, etc.

•Vaseline” Petroleum Jelly has so many uses that 
it should always be kept 'on hand in every home, and 
on every vessel

Start a Medicine Chest
of “Vaseline" Petroleum Jelly and
preparations shown here on the

with a liberal 
the other 
lid of the cheft.

S*ld at aO drag tatd gtntral «fore».

Ckesebroogh Manufacturing Company, New York City.
W. G. M. Shepherd, Distributer,

1S7 MeGffl St, MeeCreel. Ce».de.

“v—eumr Wusutmi ji»—for headache*, etc.
BO

_ —e beneficial counter Irrite gneuiypW Jedjr —for cold*, catarrh, eta.
„ -fUrS^fSe^ct..
■ Caakaiatail Jmlim
m —ford reeilngwoundteuta,**.

—for* pratte, bruleee, and
painful condltlene.

An Open Letter to the House
wives of St. John’s.

Dear Madam:—
Of course all members of your family like Beans, and perhaps you 

would serve the canned variety more often if you could be absolutely cer
tain they were prepared with the same regard for cleanliness you would 
observe in your own home.

Let me tell you the story of Libby’s Beans as I saw them packed in 
our mammoth plant at Chatham, Ont., a few weeks ago :—

The Beans used are Canadian grown, unequa’led for flavor and ap
pearance, and until ready for processing are stored in light, dry chambers 
into which no rust nor mildew can penetrate. From this room they are 
carried through chutes to long endless belts, lined on both sides by girls 
in white uniforms, who pick out by hand all broken and spotten beans, or 
foreign substance of any kind. The beans are then thoroughly washed 
in running water to remove all dust, etc., aftér which they enter the first 
cooker and remain there for twentv minutes in live-steam, which swells 
and prepares them for the final cooking.

From this they pass through' automatic filling machines which denosit 
one pound of beans in each can, together with just the nrooer nuantity of 
Libby’s celebrated Toihato Sauce to' give them the delightful “tang” you 
like. . v . *

In each can is placed a hand cut cube of choicest pig nork, and the 
cans are then capped and proceed to large retorts where for two hours the 
beans are cooked in live steam.

After the beans are properly cooked, the cans are passed through a 
water bath to test for leaks, then to the labelling machines to receive the 
well known white and blue label, after which they are cased and are ready 
for shipment to the six Libby branches served by this factory.

Except for the hand picking one ration before washing, Libby’s Beans 
are not touched by human fingers during the entire process, and every ma
chine used is carefully cleaned and sterUi?«>i when the 'lav’s nack is finished.

Libby’s Beans are thoroughly cooked, but not crushed in the process, 
and when you open the can you find nearly every bean in perfect shape.

Order one can from your grocer and serve for tea to-night, and I think 
you will agree with me that Libby’s Beans are without an equal.

Sincerely yours,
E. G. PITMAN.

Libby, McNeill & Libby
f,tu,'f

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

DO YOU PREFER CITY OR COUNTRY!
Which do you like j four girls arm in arm, short-skirted,

the better, the city 
■it the country? ■ 
That is something 

I never can make 
up my mind about. I 
When I have been j 

a long time in the 
country and come ! 
to the city, I think 

I like the city the better.
I love its shop windows, those con

centration points of all the beauti
ful and costly and curious and col
orful things that an intricate civiliza
tion has thought up Wherewith to 
delight and confound the heart of 
man—and more especially woman. I 
love to gase at thee.» carefully se
lected displays bf the best each shop 
has to offer of jewels and flowers 
and shoes and furs and silks and 
lacee.

The Lights of the City.
And then I love the city’s lights— 

the long strings pt street lights, the 
flashing lights of the constantly pass
ing motors, the flash and glow and 
glitter of the electric signs* the 
lights of the oflSce. buildings coming 
out at dusk, flret one block of win
dows, then another, then another, 
until the whole hive of •'Industry Is 
ahlase.

I love the people passing .on the 
Sidewalks. They interest me and 
vitalize me. Here comes a group of

i silken legged, bright eyed,' full of 
j vitality- and youth; then a man who 
j has just been greeting another man 
1 and is still smiling over their ex- 
j change of masculine chaff; then a 
! trim young business woman smartly 

dressed, confident, perhaps a" little 
hard; then two fine looking older 
men swinging along with canes. 
One seems borne along in a stream 
of life and energy and prosperity.

How the Country Heals!
This is the way I see the city when 

I come fresh to it. Buff there are 
times when all this life -ayd energy 
tires one and then what a blessing

it is if one can escape to the country. 
How its quiet and its*open spaces 

-ifold and rest and heal- 
I love the white peace of the north 

-ountry in Winter. I love the green
ness and whiteness, the fine outline 
of hills against the winter sky, the 
little houses nestling in the valleys, 
the evergreens dark against the 
glory of the winter sunset.

I love the country in Spring, with 
its full eager brooks and rivers, Its 
tender green things unfolding every
where, Its lengthening days, its cool 
winds and warm sunshine.

And best of all I love the country 
in October, that golden month that 
crowns the whole ysnr.
The First Cure for Nervous Prostra

tion.
The city Is for 

country for peace 
suppose that Is why It is SO hurt to 
tell which one likes the bettor, be-

Trinity College
of Music, London.

THEOBT EXAMINATION.
(In order of Merit.)
HMHEB LOCAL.

Pass—Laura Cantwell, Evelyn Rab
bi tte, Convent, Brigue.

SENIOR.
Hons—Elizabeth C. Shortail, Pres. 

Convent, Oath. Square.
Pass—Mary E. O’Neill, Pres. Con

vent, Oath. Square.
ADVANCED INTERMEDIATE. 

Hons.—Flora J. Parsons, Convent, 
Harbor Grace.

Pass—Gladys M. Ryall, Pres. Con
vent, Cathedral Square.

INTERMEDIATE.
Hens.—Emma Wadden, Mercy Con

vent Academy, Military Roud.
Pass—Mary Fardy, Pres. Convent, 

Carbenear.
ADVANCED JUNIOR.

Hons.—Mary . Walsh, Mercy Convent, 
Military Road.

Pass—Bride Colford, Mabel Chafe, 
Mercy Convent, Military Road.

JUNIOR.
Hons.—Mary GlUjs St. Michael’s 

Convent, St. George’s ; Mary Flynn, St. 
Patrick’s Convent,” Mary Collins, Con
vent, Placentia; Margaret Molloy, 
Katherine Ryan, St. Patrick’s Con
vent; Alice M. Kent, St Edward’s 
Convent, Bell Island, Sarah M. Byrne, 
Presentation Convent, Cath. Square; 
Mamie Tobin, St. Patrick's Convent; 
Mollie O’Brien, St. Patrick’s Convent; 
Margaret Smith, St. Michael’s Con- 

' vent; Eileen Mews, St. Edward’s Cvi
vent, Bell Island.

Pass—Mary O’ N. Prim, Mercy Con
vent Academy, Military Road; Mary 
Miller, Convent, Placentia; Marjorie 
Howell, Pres. Convent, Carbonear; 
Olive Thomson, Convent, Hr. Grace; 
May R. Blandford, Mercy Convent 
Academy, Military Road; William F. 
Kendall, Pres. Convent, Cath. Square; 
Olive E. Fox, Convent, Brigus; Flor
ence B. Smith, St. Michael’s Convent, 
St. George’s, Judith Blanchard, St. 
Michael’s Convent, St. George’s; Aunie 
Ellen Carroll, Pres. Convent, Cath. 
Square; Mary J. Byrne Gertrude Do
herty, Pres. Convent, Cath. Square; 
Margaret O’Brien, Mercy Convent, 
Military Road; Annie M. O'Reilly, St. 
Michael’s Convent, St. George’s; Irene 
M. Roberts, Convent, Brigus; Mf-llie 
Stoyles, St. Edward’s Convent, 1M1 
Island; Eleanor Jones. Convent, Har
bor Grace; Margaret Godden, Mercy 
Convent Academy, Military 'toad; 
Kathleen Howley, Pres. Convent, Calk. 
■“Irai Square; Angela White, "loseie 
McGrath, Mercy Convent Academy, 
Military Road; Maude Sharpe, Con
vent, Brigus; Maggie Kent, Bridie A. 
Barrett, St. Edward’s Convent, Beil 
Island; Gertrude Dunn, Convent, 
Hr. Grace.

PREPARATORY.
Hons,—Nellte Woodford. St: Pat

rick's Convent; Mary Mtyphy, Isabel 
O’Reilly, Convent, Placentia: Eliza
beth O’Keefe, St. Patrick’s Convent; 
Nora Hogan, Convent, Carbon-ar; 
Nellie Power, St. Patrick’s Convent; 
Philip J. Hanley, Pres. Convent, Ca'h. 
Square; Magdalen Hogan» Convent, 
Carbonear; Gertrude Reynolds, Con
vent, Harbour Grace; Dorothy De
laney, Convent, Placentia; Kit fry O’
Keefe, St. Patrick’s Convent; Ber
nard Dunn, St. Michael’s Convent, St 
George’s; Nellie Burke, Convent Bri
gus; Lillian Taylor, St. Edward’s Con
vent Bell Island; Mary O’Reilly, St. i 
Michael’s Convent, St George’s;

' Nellie Kelly, Convent, Harbor 
Grace; Luetta Marks, Convent Car
bonear; Nellie McFariane, Mercy Con
vent Academy, Military Road; Kath
erine Power, St. Patrick’s Convent; 
Emily F. Delaney, St. Michael’s Con

sent, St. George’s; Louise McCarthy, 
Convent, Carbonear.

Pass—Alice Dunne, Miss Kehoe, Hr. 
Grace; Annie Boulos, St. Michael’s 
Convent, St. George’s; Catherine Mc
Guire, St. Patrick’s Convent; Millie 
Butt, Convent, Carbonear; Helen 
Murphy, Mercy Convent Academy, j 
Military Road; Alice Fowler, Con-1 
vent, Briguy Rose Shanahan, Con- j 
vent, Harbor Grace; Mary Barrett, St. I 
Edward’s Convent, Bell Island; Bea-, 
trice M. B. Hawker, Convent, Car
bonear; Margaret Trirlse, Convent, 
Brigus ; Kitty Ryall,. Mercy Convent, 
Military Road; Nellie Dean, St. Mich
ael’s Convent, St. George’s.
LOCAL EXHIBITION, TRINITY COL- 

LEGE OF MUSIC, LONDON. 
Notification has just been received

7

“I felt so ill and . 
ed that I didn’t 

whether I HVej 
or not.”

can

This was Mrs. W's e 
If you are not feeling well VOn 
read every word of her fetLl 
says, "Unless you have actn^'l 
perienced what it means to really ffl, you don't know wV« 
ferine is. I felt so ill and miiw 
that I didn’t care whether 15 
not. I am naturally of an 2! 
temperament and as a result ujL 
have overworked myself, he™?1! 
began to feel tired "and wetis* 
the least exertion. At times dh 
took on a deathly pallor. I 
all over. I was troubled with* 
pains which at times produiw. 
sea My body felt J 
had been pounding it—even t*S 
it pained. When I laid down alii! 
I could not get into a comforT 
position and the consequent,
I got very little sloop. \he, 
which followed sleeping in 01, j 
sition for any length of time Z, 
me frightful dreams from whiifl 
awoke weak and perspiring. 1 
suited doctors and they told 
that I was completely run 
and needed somet hing to build Bed 
Their prescriptions only helped? 
for a while. One day-1 found» 
cular about Carnol and the Hal 
ments in it sounded so honest til 
true and free from any exaggenSI 
that I decided to try it. In six wwhl 
after taking the first bottle I w$tl 
well as ever. If any one had told »| 
that Carnol would do what it jj 
for me I wouldn't have beril 
them.” 1

Carnol is sold by your drug? 
and if you can conscientiously®I 
after you have tried it, thatit Wtl 
done you any good, return theeatl 
ty bottle to him and he will refoSjl 
your money. 7-122 1

<H6k-

stimulation, the that Mary Flynn of St Patrick's Con- 
aad healing. I vent Rlverneed, hss been awarded a 

Local Exhibition of Trinity College of 
Muelo for pianoforte playing—Junior

THE WAY TO HEALTH.
“I hope to lire J 

hundred yeart’l 
heard James (hi 
stead say; 
osophers anil) 
and seers Sn| 
pointed ont 1 
way. We tail 
much, and wh«J 
eat is what, 
should eschew;j 
fill ourselves 1 
pies and mette 
suet puddings.■ 

We drink too much of sweetenedfll 
and tannin-poisoned teas; m; I 
now is leaves and buds, and 1 
of banyan trees.” I said. T 
I'll" stick to pie, and to the tiff 
ball; there are so many ways til 
we cannot dodge them all.'' Ikfl 
me then a gorgeous steak, 
it down eftsoons, and finished 
a noble cake all stuffed with i| 
and prunes. James Grinstead» 
ed me while I ate, and gnashed It 
beard and said, "By eating thuijril 
tempting fate; methinks you'll aq 
be dead. Oh, listen to the ! 
marks of learned men, great and wi 
and eat three pounds of roots 1 
barks, and cut out all those pis’ I 
told him all he had to say to ml 
sounding brass, and wearily he ri| 
his way, to eat some twigs andP 
Then from a roof a furlong W j 
ragged brickbat fell : his foreM 
caught it on the fly: lie died 
a yell. And still I eat the i 

1 nor care what may befall; theft ^
: so many ways to die, we cannot dt 
them all.

COLDS
GRIP

Fortify the system 
against Colds, Grip
•nd Influenza by 
taking

Laxative

cause it Js a question of which one 1 Grade. The value cf this Scholarship is 
needs at the time. £6 6s. Miss Flynn scored the hlgiist

Do you know what I call the flret marks In the practical examinations

Smash Your 
Cold To-day

Btiddey’* Brwctiti» Mixture
Tried end proved by over 200,000 
people. Positively Guaranteed to give 
**“—> 40 Dose* for 76e

W.B.I
•W by all di egstiSi 
• by mall Oe„
Utobti, IWtoaeL St Tarawa,

Sold In St John’s by
Drug Co, M. Connor

Avalon
o, m. voanors, Kav- 

anagb’s Drug Store, T. Me 
Murdo A Co, Limited, Peter 
O’Mara. E. J. Sanson.

record of a cure of nervous prostra
tion?

"He Maketh me to lie down In 
green pastures, he leadeth me be
side the still waters, he restoreth my 
soul.”

I doubt If a better cure has been 
or. ever will be found.

In June last. This to the first time 
one of these exhibition» has been won 
by BE Patrick’s Convent and hiu-ty 
congratulations muet be given to the 
■youthful prise-winner, her teacher 
and her echool,

, The only Eyesight Specialist 
named Trapnell dotai business 
in Newfoundland to-day is 
KARL S. TRAPNELL, 307 Wat- 
er Streets upstairs, next door to 
Kodak Store).—ianll,tt

First Woman
Senator in Belgium.

“Among the new Belgian Senators 
Mme. Spaak, a Socialist, has been 
elected. She is the flret woman to

Bremu 
Quinine

tablett
which destroy germs, act «1 • 
tonic laxative, and keep the 
tern in condition to throw ® I 
Attacks Of Colds, Grip and » ] 
fluenze.

Be sure you get

SHOW
The genuine bear# this xiffh**-* 1 

price SÔC.

Made in Canada- a

sit An the Belgian Parliament," eayu i Stafford’s Phoratone, - . 
the Woman’s Leader. “Under a re- Coughs and Colds, 35C. PS

bdt]

MI .YARD’S LINIMENT RELIS YES 
DISTEMPER -

cent law the Senators are empowered 
to co-opt suitable persons, and it Is 
In this way that Mme. Spaak has been 
elected." .........................

jane.tf

MINARD’S LINIMENT C8*®
PHYSICIAN?.

tf : x'.


